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By John Dash 

\THerc are more than 
50,000 Victnairiese Refugees 
in Hong ,Konfe" Citfieirine 
Wobus stated last week. And, 

<•/ she ^a,fljhe government of 
* Honj|. Klohgy for; all its 
. benevolence in accepting the 

refugees into its already over-
crowded ..population, *.finds 

'thai other countries have-. 
placed a1 low priority on re-

'. settling refugees which it has 
harbored. -..-.• '_"•'.„•'-•" '-'. 
..Miss- Woblis,: executive' 

director" of -the '. Catholic 
Family: Center; |tad7 J-ecentiyf 
returned from a tour of China 
and a visit to the teeming city 

, of Hbngr Kong where she 
' spent several hours in the Kai 

Tak East East refugee camp, 
home fdtr i iwly ;8,000 of 
those refugees. '"<.•-• ' • 

She said that'the camp was 
built and js~run by Caritas, the 
international Catholic • relief 
agency with headquarters in, 
Switzerland.. _'••-, 

Life in the camp is 
somewhat different from that 
in Malaysian refugee camps, 
Miss Wobus said. In Kai Tak 
East, "62 per cenjofthe 7,700 
refugees work in factories." 
Caritatassumes responsibility' 
for housing and help for those 
who cannot ^work, she said. 
"But the refugees work, and 
buy their own clothing and ', 
food— some even have small 
'luxury, items' such as wat-
che?," she stated??- *"?, > •'•-"~ 

Nevertheless, this situation 
may change. Miss Wobus will 
present this, week a report to 
John E. McCarthy, head: of 
refugee efforts for the USCC, 
presented to her by Hong 
Kong Caritas chief Dolores 

. Lee whichstates: 

"Approximately 89 per cent 
of the '.refugees, (in Hong 
Kong) are in open camps and 
about 60 per cent of the adults 
have found temporary em
ployment in Hong Kong with 
which to support themselves 
and their families. This, is 
acceptable at present,- but a 
downturn in; the /economy 
w o u k h ^ l y make refugees 
the object of-considerable 
resentment if they: had jobs at 
a time when local people were 
losing theirs. In the meantime, 
refugees swell the . number 
using hospitals, public 

.transport;;. recreational 

. facilities and other services." », 

Women prepare food oatside the barracks at Kai Tak 
.East refugee Camp, as, below, children amuse them
selves in their own fashions. 

more • bluntly by the [ Hong 
Kong Community Council for. 

.the7 Resettlement of Viet-. 
narnese Refugees which has 
said: : 

"Resettlement from Hong 
Kong has remained ' at a 
disappointingly low level 
compared with '.'. other 
countries, where refugee boats 
have sometimes; been pushed 
back into the sea and refugees 
have -been treated:. Harshly. 
The people of-Hongf Kong 
finally came to the conclusion 
that by taking the Charter of 
Human Rights seriously, by 
caring for the refugees and 
sharing; with them the little 
space we.have, Hcmg Kong 
was being penalized." 

Miss Wobus will present 
The! situation was stated McCarthy with the council's 

plea' that ' governments 
"shorten their processing 
procedures,, and accept 
refugees regardless of their 
skills, age and language, ability 
. ' . . ."• The council has also 
urged-', "churches, civic 
organizations and individuals 

j o engender favorable public, 
opinion for these unfortunate 
people in support of more-
resettlement... programs and 
larger quotas for Hong 
Kong." , : . ' . : 

The Catholic Family 
Center through .its. Refugee 
Resettlement Program has in, 
the past year resettled more, 
than 225 Southeast Asian 

.refugees in the Diocese of 
.Rochester. The program is 
Headquartered at 50 Chestnut 
St., Rochester,- N.Y. 14604; 
(716)54677220. 

ns Kueng Decision 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (RNS) 

— Bishop. Thomas -Gum-
bleton, While defending its 
right to stop Hans _ Kueng 
from teaching in the name of : 

' the Catholic .Church,.says he 
has reservations about the 
Vatican procedure used to 
evaluate . „the German 
theologian's writings. 

Bishop :dumbleton jriet-
with .30 lay. Catholics ;-— :• 
faculty members at the: 
"University of Michigan and 
-their-spouses who belong to 
S t Mary's. Church here; 
Believing that the yaticanV 

Historian to 

depriving Father Kueng of the 
right to teach as, a Catholic 
theologian'•. was "repressive" 
and "intimidating," members 
of. the group accused their 
church' of damaging its. own 
credibility of by using a ' 
dictatorial process to stop the 
freeflow.of ideas. 

"The church has the right 
to supervise the teachings of. 

' its ordained ministers who 
speak ^ out in her name^ 
Bishop' Qumbleton replied, 
"father Kieng was-not: 
excoinmunlcated;- Trie. only 
thing, happened is that his 

Tantun 

Henry; Steele eommagei1; 
one of the natiori'S,"leading 
historians and foreign'TMlicy ; 
analysts, will discuss "Major 
Changes in•'. American 

"Society,'!' "at .Nazareth 
«£ouegfc's ' -Qttos, A,: Shuns 
jGkrnimamtyCehfcrijApril 21-

t at&pm.Thejjyentts$pen to 
'' the' puVlfc ̂ hojut charge/. 

.•• . , ByTatber: 
John & Murray, CSB 
., Exdnsiveiothe 

Courier-Journal 

Tantur, Israel — It's like a 
dream come true for a 
theologian . to spend his . 
sabbatical leave in the Holy 
Land..* It's an., even; rarer • 
privilege to. share that 
academic and religious ex- . 
perie|nce. w i t h o ther 
theologians <of- different 
denominations from all parts, 
of the| world. The Ecumenical 
Institute for. ; Theological 
Research • here'. provides ' all 
these opportunities and more. 

• • • • • ' • i : • ' • • . ' . • ' • ' - ' • ' * • ' 

- .. The institute came from a 
suggestion made by. the nort-r 
Cathdlic observers at the' 
Second Vatican Council, In a-
private audience with Pope 
Paul JVI, they proposed that 
the. ecumenical . theological. 
study j scholars had been 
engaged in during the council, 
should be continued on the 
regular permanent, basis once 
the council was over. Pope 
Paul agreed. -; 

Tantur is built on a 35-acre 
site, on a hilt adjacent to the 
mainjroad from Jerusalem to 
Bethlehem. We have a 
m a g n i f i c e n t View .of-
Bethlehem from pur dining 
room! Jerusalem's towers also 
are -Misibie, four miles to the 
north, from our roof, 

Talnfur's- motto, "The light 
of {fhrist shines for all,"was 
originally found written in 
Greek,on a fourth century.dH . 
lamp.],Thelnstitute chose this 
motto to express its dedication 
to-.th'e mystery of universal. 
salvation in Jesus Christ: Life 
in the institute (academic, 
prayer and community) is 
focused to penetrate and shed 
light j on- this mystery of 
salvation. ;Theplogical 
problems and issues that are 

a 

Tantur's motto: "The light 
of Christ shines for all." 

common to all Christians are 
the objects of .scholarly 
research. Each "theologian has 
his own individual project. 
which he presents to the" 
group -and. receives in turn 
discussion and constructive 
criticism. Among those at the 
.institute- arev David- Jaeger,, 
liaison secretary of the United 
Christian Council of Israel; 
Pierre Bonhard, an expert in 
the Gospel and Epistles '•• of 
John, and a member of. the 
Reformed Church; and Dr. 
Wesley Brown, a Baptist from 
'Southern California who. is 
(director of the summer 

.(sessions at the institute, 
j Each member of the 
•scholars' community is^lled 
ion ;to lead-the ecumenical 
ifamily. in prayer during the 
Iday. The ordained-members, 

.take turns leading the Sunday 
liturgy and. preaching. • 
Sunday's celebration" is 
considered . special and 
everyone is expected, to be 
present, the degree iof' par/ 
Hcipation,. however, is left to 
each individual in the light of 
his- faith^and personal--con-', 
science. • 

The ; question of ., in
tercommunion is; always .a 

•M, 
^1 
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,-w 
delicate matter; but I thinkf ii 
Tantur has- found a unique;, 
solution- for its special® 
situation: the: minister^! 
.'presiding^-at the :Sundayi:-
liturgy _js responsible M . 
informing the congregations^ 
of the conditions those present •"] 
may share in the Eucharist.!; [ 
The Catholic priest- -says;^]:' 
"Although.in the light of the ' 
unresolved differences . that1 

still separate .us. as sister ;;j 
churches, I cannot^ihViteiyou;';!;. 
to partake of the Eupharist inj;'-; 
the name of my .Church^;!:' 

. nevertheless you are welcome'; { 
at the table of.the Lord intHe* , t 
light of .your faitft and con^ ;̂ ' 

•-science."'"'-.-' - : ' ;i.;' 
•••"'• - ;- •:'..: ' i t 

Pefhajps the most lasting t) 
influence is the. community||,. 
life we share. .In this, settingili:' 
what we ate as Christians ori|;i): 
every level of life suddenly1|| 

. becomes transparent <Whatj| 
we : share is more tharir%. 
theofogical ideas. It is our;|, 
feelings' about life, "about s 
ourselves, about our own faith , | 
and love for Jesus Christ and •]< j[ 
neighbor in the very, placed He|i; 

-made holy by. becoming maniv 
It . is at -this point-that'*;. 
ecurneriical. unity becomes if! 

• something urgent-we want t d | | 
: make real and vital.rather|; 

than just apious.idea to talk!|i 
about in a classroom. It is not|i| 
a question-and-answer way 'offtj" 
life we lead here, one member U'f 

• • - O i l -put it this way: '~ 

cannonical . mission* was 
withdrawn. He is ho longer. 
allowed to speak officially for 
the church. In' the German 
situation^ if you do not have 
the canonical mission, then 
die university^ah't hire you." 

- Many* people within the 
church feel: that the . 

' Congregation for * Doctrine 
acted outside' of its range of -
competence in taking action 
against Father Kueng, the. 
Detroit bishop noted. He;said 
he believed that a theologian 

-whose teachings; are.suspect 
should be evaluated by his 
peeis,. ^fep-hotch; theologians," 
wh<). rheet' with; him; and: 
discuss his thepriesarid qti the 
basis of their' expertise' 
recommend to the; Vatican, 
whether he should continue to 
Tbe-perinitted to speak in the 
name of the church. 

"Questions. give rise to% 
answers which eliminate 'the^ • 
quiestibn. We .deal with.;! 
problems, that have no an:.lt 
swers, only solutions — and>| 
the solution is .jiist away-^)f'| 
living with the^problem, it?|. 
does ' not 'eliminate thea-. 
problem.-" "•"';,.- '•; ... Jm 

(Father Murray- is pfofeSsorSJ; 
of religious studies at S t John | 
Fisher College. He will return,, 
to the U^. in early sammerfi) J. 

Now you can have an Energy '."- -\ 
ctency Test: performed on your present 

heating system', the results of thetest': -. 
will telrypawhat you can do'to. make your 
"oil jfurnace mpre efficient. That means 
'using less.'oil and saving money. And in . 
many "areas, this test, is- free. 

' fon mdreinformation on^the Energy 
Efficiency Test: call fhetpll-free-New 
Yqrk State Energy Hotline.-
1-800-342-3722,• . - ' 
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In many-areas. 
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